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transcribed into more lucid 
Hermetic of such learned worthies as 

their authors of powers 
in natuml processes of too &rt"ane anature to 

the dense of the material-



iv PREPACK 

a hot and moist season for u•~av'""''uu, «Ig:estlton, 
for 

it should be so. 

of the nonmenal or 
Ghost flf the devotional school; 

these three embrace and cornpt·en1~na 
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scientist does of the above in nature. 
CDE!micaJ processes all has been elimi-

matter upon, and the or 
is exalted to the as is 

in some of the formulas which make up this collec-
tion. The of Basil and 
the mercurial those 
which pass 
pollBOIIS most "'''"''""""'"'" 

The alchemists scorned the use of reJJnooLies 
remained in such tmnelrtlll~t 
In a later trE~atise I to elaborate more and 

pn~etJ.call:Y upon the Hermetic 



.Joltmson, the use of the 
ongm:a1iEn in the notion of the 

chemists rt:JspectiilJl' the of the Moon 
prepa.ratii>D&--a fact that the 

liUU'OIV~iTITJ:I 8S &re 
,.,.,, .. ~,.. lll.hlll'At.t)l'V_ for those of commerce are 

reason of the of the 
ul~:~.n::~Kit~~.[U of the 

because 
Amnln·v.,.., iu the unsuccessful trials of 

is very often of wine. 
while some processes fail to succeed 

e:lQ>ectatJion because the menstruums P1mnmv_, 

were not pure en~ou1rn, 
strnums are but too .. ,..,urr.,:v d'I:IPtlr&1;ed. 

of 
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is as to their fitness for the 

one opamt1o1n, 
better success of another. 

an aqua fortis that is proper in 
COD!lpl19Xlt()ll8ted for the 

For which reason the different 

and so referred to therein in 

the end to be 

a 
therein be not 

As saith 

its natural or curative JJV''""''"~"· 
here careful and directions for the UU~.a.uJ:g 

of such menstruums as are necessary in the medicinal 
.~.u ... uu.llllol> that follow. 





note this in the 
after solution and filtration you must n for 

at the wane of the 
nmtl'AirAI!t:i vA processes are more carried 

A.nlfln1'ilh111 to Pamcelsus. ®it in v, 
till a ernst appears at the 
cnrslamz.e. -·"~~.~-··n the v 

This n is necessary 
sep1ara.JieCl from the 

should ia 
its or and 

smell. This ia a diasolvent for J) 
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and will be found 
purposes of <D and 

nn11ep•blEtgDJtatEld lbi. you may have 3 xvi. of 
AF. is made of <D p. i. &-* 

Like many other chemical nnum.mLJon 

fails in the purpose for which -v~ .. 8~·v-· 
will 0 is thus nn!llllreu 

of commerce, it 
A commonAR. 

AF. common e 3 iv. fill. with a 
!:. three or four times till all the e 

comes over with the in 3 iii. of 
which {!'i5 9* thrice sublimed 

of <D 3 9* 3 
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Basil's Dissolvent of Gold. 
E* A. of :flints 

retort red hot wi tb a 
on:nni!UJ way is an iron on 

an earthen cover like an alembic 
set into a naked with a receiver. 

This not dissolves but it with 
it the receiver. 

commerce comes 
often adulterated 
can be detected 

remain 
it is common 9. .UU'L .. I11Ul1. and 

..,;,;vL~•uuJlJ< to the usual way. 

(D. 
lJ.. Pure CD Potters Earth p. v., mix with 

which fill up to the neck a well 
luted np to its it in a close rever-

space of 24 hours; the v,..,,.,.,.,'" 
white vapors, then the in red vapors, 
which will make the receiver as red as a 

NoTE.-See that the receiver be well and close luted to 
lest the vapors should as 
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is very hurtful to brain and nerves, .., ........ IIJ\K 

The that is mixed with the 
do it no it will be so small a to 
the as to make it lose none of its energy or force. 

<D. 
of butter of 5 , ana, fll!. in a 

so have you the Bezoardic of (D. 

mortuum serves to make Bezoar 
Mineral of <D. If the above be forced 

will be and be able not to 
0, but also to volatilize 

The Bezoardic of Common e is made 
to the 

till 
it be without fiBCes and sweet. 
that e should first be dec:rep:itatro, 

into any hot vessel it 
Basil calcined common e thrice with 
every time as much fresh quJlCKIIlm.e. 

or e as much as you 
dissol~re it in water and filter mix with this 

' ,. ,..... ! --. 

nn'""1,,,. of tiles 
of thee 
heat and 
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water it whitens and preserves the teeth wonaE~ntlllJ 
8 and the most .I.Ul•UU\UIIU11:1 
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e of 
ana, mix and 

19 

in a luted vessel for an then in ashes dis-
til to to these salts thus dried lb:z:. 
add and draw a a retort 

fire. This is used as a menstruum 
of the !;S of o thut enters into 

the formula for Tinciura Aniimonii cum Auro. 

of commerce is of no 
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reverberate upon 
and the e will be 

three inches above n till the 
ia very then filter and do 

four times with fresh distilled 
.~:ov~1u1:>u. BV. and extract a 



• .. 
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some moist 

u .. ,,..--.n.little of ~ mixed with any menstruum facili
PU'treJfac·ttoll, and makes it extract the virtues of any 

vell~etaoble the easier. 

its 
())- is either native or Iac:tltJtous, 

the former taken out of the earth either 
in ita own form or in water. The is made out 
of !j! or iS , Of COIIjUl!lCtly these kinds it will 
be to choose that 

the 
makes it look red. 

the 
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the which continue 
black veins to trickle down the ......,.,,.,.,, ..... + 

which is the volatile and 
of (])-, in a vial 

stoPPEid; what remains at the bottom is 
the caustic oil of or the true de-

or oil upon ~ transmutes it 
a little time into !j! • 

llolld. 

n'Nl•TIA,~N'I some very rare dii801Tenta of 
I here 



·' 
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it be very TOI&ttile 

'l'hia ia & DOl;aDJl8 

and will diaaol ve atone if lnj~liiCUKl 
the bladder with a proper"""'""''" 

c. 

it into & lOD.Ir•lllOOI'ea. 

it with so small a heat in ashes or aand that 
liiOlltlluuJc, and there will 

.. 



;. 
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is best for the dii!Solution of 

uses, you must take heed 
it lest your extracts smell of it. If for """'"""'"" 
dNw off the in a heat in 
then in sand distil till a 

Glossmus. 
und distil in a luke-warm BM. till 

remains; then in ashes draw off 
remainder to two or three 
times upon the freces. If you would have it 

~···v~ .. ,v •• make balls of thecry,stals&Itd 
and drive it a 
which rectified will be 

J:ltl4:tiC(l1J;ed or .J.lcalized 
8 . Freces of distilled calcine them then 

add distilled and draw it off in 
coDtomn;m,fl so often till its common or fixed 
e ascend with the 

OF 
of commerce is 

reason of its 
as in all the 

pn~paration:s, to have resort to one's own 
best ways to test and 
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notsnthC1•6Dtlju<cptu~;LW~w·~· 

best for these purposes. 
Common 

a vesica till the finest 
ascended is known the 
be several times rectified in BM. ........ w"""' 

or fourth till thEIBDIIrlt 

31 

will remain th~:~.t will flame. 
that the orifice of the 

+in 
of sawdust or straw mo•ls~e~nea 

so that the 
which cease when the 

to come; but if the 
it. Before rectification you may 

the former with the of an ounce 
Sennertus says, if you the 

with several cotlobati<IDS. 
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I find it not necessary to reduce it to a 
into the bottom of a tuJl slender 

to{!:ett1er, swim 
and receiver 

33 

heat draw off the 





.a ... ,,..,.....,._ .Aurum Hanna 
BeJOarticum Solare. These were accounted notable 

treatment of most if not all di84il88e8, 
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at a or 
in any other vehicle. 

sudorific. 

! of fine 0 made 
r8V4~rbEir&t:ion, add 9 of 0 

heat in a vessel close 

the solutions ~>Oir't:~'ll't:c 
and as in the above. 

Aurum Potabile Potable of UUJ>ssams. 
a. 0 3 i. ~ 3 vi. make an which beat with 

as much common e melted; the t! with a 
1::.; wash away the e with warm V; beat the •v~ ......... '"''i!!i 
! with common t 3 which cement 3 or 4: 

a hole at the till all thetis vw::u1111:ea. 
seven times with fresh till the 0 be 

with times as much 

Gold of um~rl'lF•tan 
from which with 
.n in BM. which exalt 
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tinctures 
TlJl. with a 

and the 0 will remain in the 
bottom in form of a moist red oil. This solution TlJl. 

retort in ssnd eo often till the of 0 come 
over of a most blood-red and there remain in the 

not;hlDlll but a spongy, black 
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TINOl'URA AURI • 

.oa.s·u•~ana, Basil Valentine's Tincture 

of the most fine made 
which volatilize with 
of 9* 

, and yon may I!ZI it in 
if yon have not 

may nae thia: a lbi. a> 3 vi. 
with of and off 

of fine 0 3 ss., l!i.'l it in AR. with-
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out 9*; of o as., sz:o AF. ; t! cleansed 
sz:o it also in AF.; mix all the solutionund draw a v 

then add fresh draw otf thesu.me 
fumes not when laid ou u. red hot 

that the AR. may be then 11l!. from it SV. six 
times and 'P the matter 

It the whole mass of blood and the whole 

gone then 

it 
opens all 

'""""T."'" and all cancerous and 
v. '!'his is called 

AURUM VITlE. 

t'iMim.P-·rn. Aurum Vitre of s"'"'"'""'" 
fine of 0 3 ss., make an 

till all the 
AF. 

n in ashes or the 
bottom in a then liJ1, and increase 1:;, at 

that the bottom of the retort may be red and all 
the corrosive come forth the cooled 

matter and pour on the abstracted AF • 
...,u,"v,, .. .,,,, and there will be a red at the bottom; 

away what was sublimed at the of 
then heat an iron red hot and on it the 

to but to what is 
vessel. 

Sennertns says: This is one of the most noble ... .,,, .. ,, .... ,,., 
known in the and will do as much as 

It will y, and -,.,~·~~···· 
maug~il, and It is a """'n""'..," 

as also in the 
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or 

are Till in an alembic in 
a fire till the still and that at the bottom 
then 'f' it with a red bot till the of 

are gone, wash it with v, and Till SV. often from 
it so have you Attrum VittB. Note: The 
AR. for this work is thus made: :ij. AF. of 
A. 3 iv. 9* 3 i., 11ll. them in sand in an alembic. 

of the same. 
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MANNA 

.aum:11~ Arer~~:~ttrt:i. or Golden 
q. v., elevate it 

e:i:i into a 
3 vi. and of 0 3 ii. mix and .Q for 40 

till it melt in the still 

and pour 
reiterate it 

BEZOARTIOUM SOLARE. 

rATt.'I'A.ntJ'II1 from oil-like solution 
often from it 

in ofe ! mix 
COllOIJ&tl•On. then 'f', where note that the 
extracted with the menstruum of Basil 

Tentzeliua. 

l). Butter of 5 lbss. ® it on it 
of e ; then take fine leaf 0 ! 88. lli:i it in 

and abstract the menstruum 
add of 

! with rectified 
Thus Orollius. 

thus: 
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of 7) 3 as., ®it in AR. ®in the same 
butter of ~ rectified 3 iv. or vi., mix abstract the 
menstruums a retort often then with a 

cp it to a violet-colored or with a 
which is better than the lormer. 

add to it butter of 
of 9 or in AR. ; unite and fix them often 

then and cp you will have a 
.DeZOllLrnto 0 of force. Thus Hart-
mann. 

This is a wonderful m~cttc1:ne, 
ment in name, ...... ,,uu'"'' 

I and 
It is a 

from gr. ii. to gr. x. 
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rain v, 
with a 
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heat drive o. the t:. 

to make a e 
and you shall have at the 

bottom a sweet which to 
Basil is the Star of ~ • The e of ~ is made 
thus: 

the that remains after of the 
Stella ~ upon same its .Q and 

e of ~ ; to the decanted extraction 
and abstract in ashes; and after it 

you shall have an oil of ~ and the e at the 
uv~,wull, which possesses all the virtues of the 
oil. 

THE ALBION 

the best ~ q.v., it then take of the 
aforesaid ! and <D ana lbi. white =t lbss.; 
and <:p till the detonation is over; this 
last work and the third <D, 

wash it with hot water 

is a universal medicine 
opens all manner of 

cures 
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and 
colltoi:Nltlo>n and Till be 

relJ>eatoo. and the 0 will come over in a 
and have all the virtues of mOlt 



.. , 
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red. Mix these solutions or 
tnn•ou,.,.,. &Ud With ~ per 0./ltU/'/j&~U'm 

the of 
the 

which then 
up 
which will be in a short 

OTll:.-n yon wonld have the $ in1llammable, 

67 

mnst instead of common <D- take the <D- of ~ prE•P&Jred 
lll'l'!nrrlinu to and use it as aforesaid upon the 

it oil of but Av~•nni"AT.'m 
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or ten in 
which will be done in sixteen or 

THE~ 

1J $ of (])- 3 iv. e of + 3 ii. mix and Till a at 
last make a A of so have yon a red 
oil. If yon upon oil 
you have a which edulcorate 
and 

Both oil and 
cure almost aU 
cures wounds and ulcers. 

er yon may make an essence or 

OF THE~ 

]J. 

as 
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THE 
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it 
it 

where 
When it is taken out the matter 

ever, and hare a "~"''"'"''"' 

into a 
gross may subside. In the 

'f', extract the fixed 9 of the grosser 
remained after the above which fixed 8 
to the when filtrated. 

take sea 9, well "u.u.ut:U, 

it in a cold it will ® and become clear and 
Take of both ana, mix them ~u~""'u~<:•n 

sealed them in a proper 
e:qlosEd to the sun, in the warmest season of the 

year, for about six weeks. At the end of this space the 
nrimum ens of the balm will appear on the 

which is to be liL and 





in the 
obstructions 
menstruum to 
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whether out of vee:eta,me 
in a bolthead neJ'Jlle:tUllr!.lly 
sw,eet-sc,en1ied, and from a. 

as it were a. 
to her 

internal fire and 
with eBBence of saffron 

65 

of J) which 'f' often with ~, pour on v and 
set it to shoot into Q2i them into a 

rectified SV. a.cuated with 
and then 
azure or blue tincture to a nn'"'~'~'~" 

which Q2i in SV. 
a wonderful and the 
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and most diseases of the 
bellrsast;ro] cal rule over the brain. You 

after the of OlOSSIBus in 

1). 

an oil. 
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b«IOJite united and one 
an This in a true sense is a fortified 
for it is a nnition of the three --=·--•·-• 
tol!~et11er with the euence. 

69 

~,and !:1, 
or little 
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down like water or 
ia to be noted: 1. the ~ be 

lest inftamed it should break 
upon another earthen the 

llP'WIU"UB. and these thus be set in 
eartbeu pan, then with a 

3. That be covered with a 
as that of a bolt. 

that the 
away, which means you will a 

.,,....,.,, •• r n'naY>Hf:v and more effeCtUal Oil, That it be done 
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ana, TIJl. them all tol{,etn,er 
the from 

the all of theee into a 
1"""-'"""'"' and add to them the third 
essence of balm and 

"'"'"' .... "'"'then 
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extract a or aweet 
instead thereof of 

cinnamon. 

MAGISTERY OF 

a little oil of 

fire 
the 

wide so have 
you the volatile e which and cast away 
the l1Jl what remains in and a 
more e arises'; of the <!D make a fixed 

which mix with thrice as much form 
l1ll 

.o. in sand. have you a 
pleasant,. and delectable e of o , or the 

JIUI!SUlll;ocy Of e • 
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cuta dissolves the tartarons in the 
and all ill from the 
once a month before the new moon, and cures 

con•n1111ptilou gr. 

1. an alkali from !f. 
thee with 

fair v to 
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atone mortar a ao 
of 1;1 can be seen, which 
Into a with a receiver welllnted to 

and liJl with a naked A, which uPt>ca~~uu 
till the 1;1 becomes very 

3. 

of which let 
1;1 let be 

which 
and after 

to be 
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,_.1 • .,.,....... ftli'Dlr.ce. make a 
not white v•n•-l'i>'~t dJiaoiYII!.. 
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a}} nhoit...,,,t;,,..,..,. 

and blal::lder. 
manner of 

generous 
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OF 
e suppose ! viii. "" of e- rectified 3 iv. v 

for 111. of the 9. First there comes oft' a 
~'"'''"'ill>'"' then the matter into a retort. 

11J1 in then the 
11J1 to so will you have the most exalted 

of 9. But the "o 0 of <D- will be coog
iu the bottom of the retort with the 

or Gl> of the common e Take of this 
3 it 9 in v) 3 i. mix 

as before ; so will you 
Thus may you .,.....,. ..... .,.,>11 

incrMIIEI the 
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! 

THE 



·'.· 



ceue; 
it into 
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off 
brass or iron moulds. 

extract. The remainder of 
will not go paper, 

reduce into a subtile for same use, 
or for steeled wine. 



\' . ' ',\ . 
'' ·~ ! 1 
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mixed with a sufficient of 
into the cores most (llstenl-

Taken in Rhenish wine 
oblltru.Ctll>nB and cures the green BlCJII:DElSI. 

lixivinm of .f. in v, filter it 
in lbi. of which ~ corrosive 
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sull,limtate 3 BB. stir them and there will be an 
and the sublimate will fall to 

the v be too upon it 
more lime v till it is as yon would 
But makes it into 

Dulcis a sufficient nnlll.nt1t:v 

'""''''"''"'"" it 


